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Seven emirates, one destination - Visit the United Arab Emirates and discover a

land rich in history and tradition. Take a tour to the desert and explore the wild

side of Arabia. Then, relax your mind, body and soul at the exclusive resorts. 
 

Find your paradise in the UAE.
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employed by a company in the UAE - in this case, the company will apply and sponsor

your residence visa while you are in the UAE.

employed by the government sector - in this case, the government entity will apply and

sponsor your visa while you are in the UAE. 

are investors in a business in the UAE - in this case, the investor himself will process and

apply for his own visa under the sponsorship of his company’s registered name.

buy a property in the UAE - in this case, the property owner’s residence visa will be

sponsored under the property he owns.

dependents that are sponsored by: 

someone who is employed in the UAE

an investor/business owner in the UAE

a property owner in the UAE.

Dependents include children, parents, maids on close relatives.

university students sponsored by their universities in the UAE - in this case, the university

will apply and sponsor your visa under the educational institution’s name.

retired residents – in this case, special conditions apply.

How to become a Resident in the UAE?

Foreigners can live as residents in the UAE if they are:

Cities & Regions

Abu Dhabi | Dubai | Sharjah | Ajman | Umm Al Quwain  | Ras Al Khaimah | Fujairah

Due Diligence Strategic Decisions Smart management

We ensure your
investments remain

protected

We assist you and make it
easy to succeed with your

application

Our team of professional
people assist you to
choose the right
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Initial Approval
Name Certificate
Trade License Fee*
Immigration Card
Company Stamp
Investor or Partner Visa
Change of Status
Medical Fitness Test for Visa
Emirates ID Fee
Visa Stamping
Company VAT Registration Assistance
Business Setup and Admin Fee

Wide range of business activities available on the same business license
All company documents issued within days
100% ownership permitted
100% repatriation of capital and profits
0% corporate or personal income tax
Quick and simple registration process
No Deposits Required
Allocation of up to 6 visa

- Dubai Mainland Trade License - LLC
 - Commercial License - 100% Ownership (Example - Trading / Restaurant / Retail Shop)
 - Professional License - Requirement of Local Agent (Example - Consultancy)

MEGA DEAL 2021 for Mainland LLC : DHS 24,499/- ( USD 6700 ) 
INCLUDING TRADE LICENSE + 3 YEAR RESIDENCY VISA (ALL INCLUSIVE DEAL + )

Premium Service - Get your License within 5 working days by using our Premium Services.
*Commercial License for Trade License Government Fees up to Dhs 8000 (Additional fee will charges as per actual)

- Free Zone Trade License in various FZE
Special Offers - Free Zone: Trade License | Investor Visa (3 Years) | Immigration Card |
Channel Registration (Company License for 1 Year) - AED 16,499/- (USD 4499)

Why Choose Free Zone:
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